The Meeting House receives offerings that pay our expenses,
which provide for ministry. Our primary fund — the General Fund —
pays for the majority of these costs. The General Fund is the one that people would typically give their regular offerings (tithe) towards. We have
two additional funds related to our mission — the Compassion and
Growth Funds — that stretch us to give above and beyond our regular
offerings.


General Fund — provides finances for how we communicate
the message of Jesus, care for people, help them grow in their
relationship with God and mobilize them to serve within and
beyond The Meeting House.



Growth Fund — provides the capital and start-up funds
required to launch and expand our sites, and create new
discipleship tools to resource our community.



Compassion Fund — raises money to give externally to
global and local compassion partners.
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introduction

Transform. This fall we launched into a new season of mission. We are excited about how quickly
God is moving us forward with fresh vision and new opportunities to share Jesus’ message and
advance his mission locally and around the world. We want to celebrate God and all he is doing at our
upcoming annual meeting. There are two key reports for you to review.
Spring Update 2013 Online – Check out some inspiring stories, videos and ministry updates at
springupdate.themeetinghouse.com.
Leadership Community Report 2013 – Includes our Overseers Report and their Nominating
Committee Report, as well as financial reports from The Meeting House.
These reports work together to provide a comprehensive overview of our church family. We have
intentionally designed our reports in an effort to clearly communicate the right information to the
right people, make the contents of these reports as accessible as possible, and reduce paper use in the
process.
As you review this report, I think you will see how God is already working to transform our church
family. When I consider the resources God has given us, I am inspired to think how far we can go in
our new mission to be a transforming community that transforms communities. I am reminded of
Paul’s encouragement:
The one who sows a small number of seeds will also reap a small crop, and the one who
sows a generous amount of seeds will also reap a generous crop. Everyone should give
whatever they have decided in their heart. They shouldn’t give with hesitation or
because of pressure. God loves a cheerful giver. God has the power to provide you with
more than enough of every kind of grace. That way, you will have everything you need
always and in everything to provide more than enough for every kind of good work.”
2 Corinthians 9:6-8, CEB
May God continue to enlarge our vision, embolden our passion, and deepen our dedication to Jesus
and his transforming message and mission.
Peace,

Bruxy Cavey
Teaching Pastor
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Tim Day
Senior Pastor
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overseers’ report
On behalf of my fellow Overseers, it has been a great privilege to serve our Meeting House community
again this year and we feel truly blessed to be included in the work God is doing here. The Overseers are a
passionate group of men and women, following Jesus, each one bringing a unique set of gifts and interests,
serving each other and our community in a spirit of unity. We are thankful for the bond of unity we
experience in Jesus and we are intentional about preserving that unity, never taking it for granted.
We feel so blessed to serve alongside our gifted leadership team led by Tim and Bruxy. Their example as
servant leaders sets the tone for us as a Board as they lead in grace-filled ways, inspiring us to attempt to
do the same. We are grateful, as well, for the dedicated men and women who comprise our Meeting
House staff community. We regularly witness how God has gifted them in very special and unique ways as
individuals and collectively they inspire us as they minister to our growing community. As they proclaim
the good news of Jesus across all our sites, our staff serves often in self-sacrificial ways, focused on others,
greatly inspiring and encouraging us along the way.
In addition to our amazing staff, nothing could be accomplished without the commitment of our
wonderfully dedicated and gifted volunteers. On behalf of the Overseers, I would like to express heartfelt
gratitude to the hundreds of volunteers across all our sites, motivated by the love of Jesus, who selflessly
give their time and energy. Without your efforts, the ministry of The Meeting House would not function.
As Overseers we are so encouraged and grateful for the generosity of our volunteers and are deeply
indebted to each one of you.
While there are always challenges, this past year has been one of great blessing as God led us through a
collective process of discernment, which resulted in fresh vision and grew into the launch of our new
mission, Transform, with the call to Grow, Invite and Care. It was so exciting to celebrate the launch of
Transform at our second One Roof event on October 20, 2012. Our home church community continues to
grow, (now 182 home churches) and we’re so grateful to new leaders who commit to serve. Thank you to
each one of our 369 Elders and our Compassion Coordinators who serve alongside them! Their collective
commitment to serve as they do, demonstrates in very practical ways the love of Christ to our community.
This year, we launched a teaching venue in Brantford and continue to prayerfully consider new
opportunities to grow as they arise. We’re also very excited to be moving forward with our Oakville site
expansion, that will open up additional ministry space this fall, enabling us to invite more people to hear
the good news of Jesus. The ministry of kidmax and theUNDERGROUND continues to grow and we are
grateful for the 30 passionate staff and 978 volunteers who serve our children and youth in these
essential ministries. Through the efforts of a committed staff team, we recently launched a new app that
will make our ministry content even more accessible to those within and outside our community. Our
continued partnership with MCC in southern Africa was once again well supported this year as we
exceeded our goals with 799 AIDS Care Kits and 2,313 AIDS Care Cards collected. We also continue to see
a commitment to local compassion efforts through the work of volunteers in home church communities.
Thank you to all who continue to provide ongoing financial support, often sacrificially, enabling the
ministry of The Meeting House across all our sites to function at our budgeted levels of commitment. We
are always so encouraged by the financial response of our community to ministry needs as they arise.
Reflecting on Paul’s words from Galatians 5:22-25, may we desire to be free to walk by the Spirit showing
the fruit of the Spirit among each other as we do the kingdom work Jesus has called us to, and may you
and your family experience the peace and blessing that only comes through Jesus this upcoming year.

Mark Coombs
Chair, Overseers Board
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annual meeting minutes
Saturday, May 5, 2012 | 9:30 am | Oakville Production Site
Welcome & Prayer — Bruxy Cavey thanked everyone for taking the time to join us for our annual meeting and
gave an overview of the joint meeting with the BIC today. Bruxy opened the meeting in prayer. Our Overseers
and leadership teams were introduced. Some of our Ottawa people joined the meeting by Skype.
Approval of 2011 Annual Meeting Minutes — We have quorum for the meeting with 300 people attending
which is 31% of our members. The motion to approve the minutes of the 2011 Annual Meeting Minutes was
moved by Mark Coombs and seconded by Timen Jansen. There were no questions and the motion was carried.
Overseers’ Report — Mark Coombs reviewed the printed Overseers update and shared appreciation for the
great team of leaders from our Overseers, staff teams and the thousands of volunteers from across all of our sites.
He reviewed the role of our Overseers team and shared some highlights from the past year, including a sabbatical
period for Bruxy. Mark expressed thanks to the dedication of our 329 home church Elders and for the generous
giving of people in our community. He closed the report by reading Ephesians 3:14-21 as a prayer.
Nominating Committee Report — Mark Coombs made a motion to accept the slate of Overseers for a 3-year
term – Jenn Carkner, Anthony DeGazon, David Lees, and Mathew Moore. It was moved by Don Corry and
seconded by Phil Harland. The motion was carried. Everyone completed the ballot for Overseers and handed
them in to affirm the motion. Paul prayed for the leadership of the many men and women across our Meeting
House community.
Review of Financial Results — Rod Tombs and Anthony DeGazon reviewed some financial highlights from the
past year. We received a clean financial audit this year. Rod reviewed the healthy balances in our Funds. The
projected budget income and expenses for 2012-2013 was reviewed. We are including budgets for launching two
new sites next year as well as staff hires. There were transfers to our Growth/Compassion Funds to help
underwrite some of our expense plans. The plan is to raise funds for our Growth and Compassion Funds in the
next year to spend in the following year. We are increasing our funding in local compassion agencies in the
coming year. A chart showing the consolidated budget was reviewed to give an overview of our spending. Rod
Tombs prayed for our finances and the generous support from our community.
Financial Motions — Motion to accept the 2010-2011 audited Financial Statements as presented. Moved by
Anthony DeGazon and seconded by Timen Jansen. The motion was carried. Motion to accept the 2012-2013
Budget as presented by Anthony DeGazon seconded by Larry Nichols. The motion was carried. Motion to appoint
Grant Thornton (formerly PKF Hill) as auditors for the 2011-2012 Financial Statements by Anthony DeGazon and
seconded by Amanda Miles. The motion was carried.
Ministry Updates — Tim Day gave from preliminary feedback from our Spring Home Church Tours. He
announced that we’re having another One Roof event on Saturday, October 20, 2012. Some highlights from the
past year included the launch of our new website, the AIDS Care initiative, and two new sites in Newmarket and
Richmond Hill. Some findings from our Spring Survey were reviewed. We are thankful for the lives that are being
changed in both people who are new to our community and those who have been attending for many years.
Tim Day responded to questions about the Nominating Committee criteria and interview process, Bruxy’s
sabbatical, BIC Funding, an explanation for the increase in the Communications budget, providing resources for
people who are not connected electronically, information about expansion in the US in Harrisburg, PA as well
discussions with the Woodland Hills to become part of the BIC denomination. There was a question about being
more involved in the BIC Missions projects around the world.
Mark Coombs moved that the meeting be adjourned and closed in prayer. Everyone was encouraged to stay for
the BIC Canada Annual Meeting that followed at 11:00 am.
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nominating committee report
Once again, the Overseers Nominating Committee met to review our Overseers’ team complement for
approval at this year’s Annual Meeting. The Nominating Committee reviews the role, composition and
functional needs of the Overseers Board. We operated with the understanding that we would be bringing
at least one name forward to the Board this year that would expand our representation from our regional
sites.
Brief Bio of Candidates:
David Ho – nominated for first 3-year term.
Part of The Meeting House leadership community attending The Meeting House in Downtown Toronto
since 2006. David is part of the High Park home church and has served as a home church Elder and on
music teams since 2008. David and his wife, Jody, have two daughters, Elizabeth and Hannah. He is a
corporate lawyer practicing in the field of public-private partnerships and project finance.
Michelle Dermenjian – nominated for second 3-year term
Member of The Meeting House and co-leads the Avenue Young Adults home church at our Parry
Sound site. Michelle is a psychologist and senior manager of Quality, Research and Evaluation and
Psychology at a Children’s Mental Health agency. Before coming to The Meeting House, Michelle and
her husband, Berj, were leaders at Georgian Bay Community Church. They have two daughters, Ayden
and Haley.
Michael Messenger – nominated for second 3-year term
Along with his wife, Yvonne, and teenaged children Aidan and Annie, Michael has been part of The
Meeting House community since 2007. He's the current vice-chair of the Board of Overseers. Michael
and Yvonne have led and hosted a home church and now attend Oakmead Home Church. Michael is a
lawyer but currently works with World Vision as COO, overseeing their senior leadership team and
the organization’s strategic operations. He's had significant leadership in church and community, and
is also on the board of Tyndale University and Seminary and the Burloak Canoe Club in Oakville.
Returning Overseers:
 Jenn Carkner — Secretary, attends Oakville Site, Marketing & Sales role at Kellogg’s, completing first
year of second 3-year term
 Mark Coombs – Chair, attends Oakville Site, Executive Recruiter, Home Church Elder, completing
second year of second 3-year term
 Anthony DeGazon — Attends Oakville Site, operates a music studio, completing first year of second
3-year term
 Matthew Kerr – Attends Ottawa site, psychologist, Home Church Elder, completing second year of
first 3-year term
 David Lees — Attends Uptown Toronto Site, lawyer, completing first year of first three-year term
 Mathew Moore – Treasurer, attends Burlington Site, works at RIM, completing first year of first
three-year term
 Carole Ann Stephen – attends Oakville site, Psychotherapist, Home Church Elder, completing
second year of second 3-year term
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Nominating Committee,
Mark Coombs | David Lees | Carole Ann Stephen | Rob Tombs
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financial report
On behalf of the Finance Team and the staff, we would like to thank you for your generous offerings
toward the work of The Meeting House this year.
Your offerings to the General Fund support the ongoing ministry and the majority of the work that we do
together as a church family. This year we were excited to launch our new mission, Transform. This is an
opportunity for us to give over and above our regular offerings, and to get involved in new ways that
support some great new initiatives. Within the umbrella of Transform we have two funds which are the
Growth and Compassion Funds. To date, we have raised $7.6 million in donations and pledges towards
our $10 million goal. More details on how these funds are being used are included later in this report and
available in our online Spring Report — springupdate.themeetinghouse.com.
The General Fund offering budget was set with the anticipation of opening two new sites this year and
giving levels maintaining usual trajectories. For various reasons, the new sites were delayed and overall
offering levels through the fall and winter fell below our usual giving trends. Since late February, when
we communicated this shortfall, the trend in offering levels has begun to increase and we are grateful for
this response from our community. The forecasted income and expenses have been reduced to reflect
these income changes, deleting the costs for the two new sites, and our staff, have worked to find creative
ways to reduce expenses.
You may notice that we report a General Fund Bank Balance of just over $1 million at February 28, 2013.
This amount may seem like an excessive surplus if taken at face value, but in reality it represents an
important savings that we use to sustain our fixed expenses during the months when offering levels drop.
Typically, our highest offerings occur in December, creating a surplus, and our lowest offerings start
during the summer months causing our bank balance to drop significantly by October. It is essential that
we have these savings to draw on during those months when expenses are higher than offerings and the
bank balance is at the minimum required to run The Meeting House. The cash balance in the Growth Fund
will be drawn down significantly this year as we complete the Oakville Production Site expansion.
Also included in this report are excerpts from the Audited 2011-2012 Financial Statements. Full
statements are available from the office by request. Audited Statements for 2012-2013 will be available
this fall.
If you have questions about these financial reports please feel free to contact us at
finance@themeetinghouse.com.
Motions to Table
• Motion to accept the 2011-2012 Audited Statements as presented
• Motion to accept the 2013-2014 General Fund budget as presented
• Motion to appoint Grant Thornton Chartered Accountants as auditors for the 2012-2013 fiscal year
Respectfully submitted,

Judy Maranta, CMA
Finance Manager
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Mathew Moore, CPA, CA
Treasurer
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balance sheet
As at February 28, 2013
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2013-2014 general fund notes
1. Offerings for next year are projected to increase by 5%, which we feel is a conservative increase in
keeping with current trending.
2. Deferred revenue is income from potential new sites that is held in reserve to help offset costs in
future years when a new site starts. Often the income from a new site is not enough to cover their
costs in the first year or two, so these funds are transferred in to help offset the difference.
3. Our contribution to the BIC Co-operative Ministries helps to fund our denominational work in Canada.
We also contribute to their work in missions and church planting within the Growth and Compassion
Funds.
4. kidmax and theUNDERGROUND expenses include supplies for weekly curriculum, Sunday and
midweek programs, staff, and subsidies for retreats and events.
5. Adult Ministries includes all of the costs to serve our adult community including home churches,
pastoral care programs, counseling, First Steps and Next Steps, site events, and pastors’ salaries.
6. Communications includes the costs to promote The Meeting House externally and the internal costs
related to Sunday service teaching, graphics and video production.
7. Weekend Service covers the costs of vehicle and equipment maintenance, weekly supplies to service
all of our ministries at each location, printing, Sunday coffee, music and support staff.
8. Shared Ministry expenses includes administration costs such as insurance, IT, telephone, professional
fees and general office expenses as well as the senior leadership and administrative staff that serve all
sites and ministries.
9. Facilities and Site Rent includes the operating and staffing costs for the Oakville Production Site and
rent at regional sites for Sunday services, midweek youth programs and music rehearsal space. The
increase for 2014 is rent for a new site and an allowance for possible additional costs related to the
expansion of the Oakville location.
10. Interest and principal payments are to service the mortgage of the Oakville Production Site. The
increase relates to the additional mortgage needed to cover the Oakville site expansion.
11. Equipment Purchases covers new capital equipment such as computers, projectors and other audio
visual equipment at all locations. The transfer to property fund is a value to replace anticipated
building and equipment repairs or replacements due to wear and tear.
12. The General Fund Balance is held to allow for fluctuations in cash flow throughout the year and as an
emergency fund for unforeseen events. Typically our cash balances are highest around the Christmas
season and lowest through the summer so this balance ensures we have enough cash on hand for
expenses throughout the summer months. (Note: The balances in the other Funds are restricted and
cannot be used for General Fund needs.)
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growth & compassion fund notes
Growth Fund Notes
1. Offerings projections are based on current giving trends and pledges.
2. In the original 2012-13 plan, cost estimates for the Oakville Production Site expansion were not
available and the decision to move forward had not been finalized. We now have a signed
construction contract and expect the renovations to begin in May 2013 with targeted completion in
September/October. The renovation will add 600 seats to the main theatre and significantly
expand our kidmax and youth areas. It will also provide space for our logistics teams to service
existing and future sites.
3. New Site Development and Site Expansion provides funds for the equipment, promotion and staff
needed to start new sites and track with home churches and communities that are exploring the
feasibility of becoming full sites. The 2012-13 plan, allowed for funds to start two new sites but as
we explored the options, it became clear that these locations required more time to grow a strong
support base before launching. The Brantford site has started as a teaching venue and has been
slated to move to a full site in the 2013-14 year fiscal year and the next sites in future years.
4. This year we began the creation of new curriculum for our kidmax and youth programs. This will
be a multi-year project involving video production and written materials. This category also
includes funds to produce adult learning resources such as books, online courses, home church and
leadership development resources and worship music. Included in the Invite goals are allowances
for local site initiatives and staff time to create resources such as The Meeting House App, and
Invite materials.
Compassion Fund Notes
1. Global Compassion continues our ongoing support of MCC’s work in southern Africa, developing
initiatives with World Vision and the BIC’s work in world missions. Extended partner support
covers long and short term missionaries serving globally and the Africa Learning and Exchange
Teams.
2. Local Compassion provides funding to the various agencies we partner with at each of our sites. It
also provides support for long and short term missionaries, local mission trips, site level
compassion initiatives, and benevolence needs in our local communities.
Restricted Funds
The Growth and Compassion Funds are considered externally restricted funds meaning donations to
these funds should be used for their stated purposes and not for General Fund needs. The General Fund
is not restricted and therefore surplus funds at year end can be transferred from it to the Growth or
Compassion Funds as directed by the Overseers.
Designated Giving Policy
Spending of funds is confined to organization-approved programs and projects. Each restricted
contribution designated towards an organization approved program or project will be used as
designated with the understanding that, when the need for such a program or project has been met or
cannot be completed for any reason determined by the organization, the remaining restricted
contributions designated for such program or project will be used where needed most.
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auditor’s report
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audited financial position
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audited statement of operations
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audited statement — growth & property fund
Statement of Restricted Funds Activity and Changes in Fund Balance
Year ended June 30

Statement of Property Fund Activity and Changes in Fund Balance
Year ended June 30
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audited statement — cash flows
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Proxy Ballot
I, _______________________________ (name of member), have reviewed the 2013 Leadership
Community Report (including budget and Overseer nominations and appoint
____________________________ (name of proxy, member), to attend and to speak and vote on my
behalf at the meeting of the Members of THE MEETING HOUSE CHURCH FAMILY to be held on the
4th day of May 2013 and at any adjournment of such meeting.
DATED this ______ day of _________________, 2013.

________________________________
Signature of Member

The Meeting House
2700 Bristol Circle | Oakville | Ontario | L6H 6E1
905.287.7000 | Fax 905.287.7099
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Proxy Ballot
I
I, _______________________________ (name of member), have reviewed the 2013 Leadership
Community Report (including budget and Overseer nominations and appoint
____________________________ (name of proxy, member), to attend and to speak and vote on my
behalf at the meeting of the Members of THE MEETING HOUSE CHURCH FAMILY to be held on the
4th day of May 2013 and at any adjournment of such meeting.
DATED this ______ day of _________________, 2013.

________________________________
Signature of Member

The Meeting House
2700 Bristol Circle | Oakville | Ontario | L6H 6E1
905.287.7000 | Fax 905.287.7099
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